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Fr om th e Pastor 's Desk

Dear Parishioners,
Greetings from the pastor?s desk as summer dawns
on our beautiful city. July is not only the month of our
nation?s independence, but also the month of the
Sacred Blood of Jesus. Rendering due honor to our
fatherland is a godly virtue, and rendering due
worship to the true God is an act of patriotism. A
virtuous and strong people honors both God and
country! Such is the goal of the Knights of
Columbus, the largest Catholic fraternal organization
in the world. Right religion and honest patriotism
have always been the standards under which the
Knights have carried on their work. Our parish has
recently charted a new Council, named for St. Joseph,
bringing our parish into the fellowship of 2 million
other Catholic men around the world. Our Council
joins the more than 15,000 other Knights?Councils in
17 countries dedicated to building up our families,
parishes, and our country by living our faith in the
public square.
At the heart of any Catholic organization worthy of
the name is Christian stewardship. The Knights of
Columbus certainly strive to be worthy of the title
?Catholic gentlemen? as they phrase it. They commit
themselves to returning a portion of God?s gifts
through consistent prayer, charitable service, and
financial support. In ?stewardship language? we all
these Time, Talent, and Treasure. Let?s look at each of
those in turn:
Time in Consistent Pr ayer. A wise priest once told
me that prayer is 95% consistency. Only 5% of a solid
prayer life is feelings, inspirations, and enthusiasms.
Most of it is simply showing up for Jesus when you
say you will. That?s the way it is with every human
relationship? being there for your friends or your
spouse or your children even if you don?t ?feel? like
it. Prayer, like love, is a decision, not a feeling. And
so the Knights, at their very installation, receive a

rosary along with their official badge, and they are
told to pray it daily if possible, with their families.
The Knights of Star will be a key part of our
adoration program, and the first men to lead their
families to Mass on Sundays. To be a Knight, to be a
good steward of the mysteries, is to be a man of
prayer. Talent in Char itable Ser vice. In the Middle
Ages, a knight would commit himself to serving his
king and his lady, thinking of others before himself.
The Knights of Columbus know that God will provide
for their needs in the measure that they serve those
who need them. A good Christian man is a father not
just to his own children but to everyone who needs
him. He takes delight in helping others as God has
given him the capacity. Our Knights will provide
meals for the parish, defend the unborn in prolife
work, attend to the maintenance needs of our parish
plant, serve on leadership councils, and take the lead
in our outreach to the poor.
Treasure in Financial Suppor t. A man who prays
consistently and serves joyfully will naturally return a
portion of his financial gifts. So it is with the Knights,
who give around $175 million annually in support
such as disaster relief, scholarship funds, food for
families, etc. Truly, the more we give to God, the
more we receive, as I can testify in my personal life. I
began tithing as a Knight of Columbus early on in my
priesthood and God has blessed me more than I can
tell. I am proud of the Knights, who are often not the
wealthiest parishioners, but who often give the most
financial support to the parish, the archdiocese, and
many charitable funds.
If you are a Catholic man of faith and want to be a
part of our Council, please call me at the office. Not
everyone can be a Knight of Columbus, of course, but
all of us can imitate their virtues by being good
stewards of all that God has given us.
Sincerely in Christ, your pastor, Fr. Joseph Illo
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Chapel Ar r ives
Welcoming Archbishop Cordileone
and Perpetual Adoration

By Randi Courter

Could you not watch with
me one hour?
(Matthew 26:40)

Jesus posed that very question to his
disciples, and Christians have long
since been tasked with answering His
call. In order to more fully respond to
this question, Star of the Sea parish is
very excited to announce the opening
of our perpetual adoration chapel,
which was dedicated on March 25,
2017. The chapel available for public
use every week from Thursday to
Saturday, 24 hours a day. It provides
a peaceful and quiet place for
parishioners to engage with and pray
before the Blessed Sacrament.
Reverence and Adoration of the
Eucharist have been a longstanding
part of Church history. In the early
centuries of the Church, there are
stories of Christians risking their lives
in order to bring the Blessed
Sacrament to others. Additionally,
converts in this time were invited to
adore the Eucharist for 8 days
following baptism. In the medieval
Church, Adoration began to flourish
after Pope Gregory VII released a
definitive statement of Christ?s
physical presence in the Eucharist.
Shortly thereafter, Pope Urban IV,
who said that ?[In the Eucharist],
Christ is with us in His own
substance,? instituted the feast of
Corpus Christi to specifically honor
the Eucharist, for which he
commissioned St. Thomas Aquinas to
compose three famous hymns for the
practice of Adoration. Since that time,
Adoration as a devotion in the Church
has significantly grown throughout
many parishes and communities.

So, what exactly is Adoration, and
where does its importance lie in our
relationship with Christ? Our pastor,

Fr. Joseph Illo, summarizes Adoration
as ?looking at Jesus, and allowing
Jesus to look at you.? It is a silent
attendance to the Lord?s presence,
most often spent sitting in quiet
prayer and stillness before the
Eucharist. There is no set devotion for
Adoration, though one is encouraged
to guide one's thoughts towards
spiritual readings, contemplative
prayer,
reflection
on
Gospel
teachings, and various other means of
prayer. The aim of Adoration is
essentially to be guided away from
one?s everyday thoughts, fears, and
concerns and to recollect and silently
be at rest in His peace.
Our own pastor has experienced the
benefits of Adoration in his
individual life as well as in his
previous
parish
communities.
Spending quality ?downtime? with
the Eucharist offers Fr. Illo access to
the ?interior world? of Christ, and
Adoration continues to provide him
with a sense of joy and personal
integration
with
the
Lord.
Incorporating quiet contemplative
time with Christ provides a sense of
balance in his own emotional,
spiritual, and physical life. The
positive contributions of Adoration to
the Church community can be seen in
Fr.?s previous parish, St. Joseph?s
Catholic Church in Modesto, CA.
After the incorporation of regular
Adoration schedules held throughout
the majority of the week (6 1/2 days
out of 7), attendance of daily Mass
and Sunday
Mass drastically
increased, and parish collections
doubled. There was also a noticeable
growth in communal support, and
many family groups developed
around the practice of Adoration.
Youth ministry and RCIA program
growth was another notable effect of
the incorporation of perpetual
Adoration. Fr. Illo notes that ?while a
parish is composed of many ?moving
parts, the concrete anchor of any

church community is the continual
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament.?

We look forward to the benefits of
Adoration in our own parish.
Construction began in early January,
starting with the help of several
parishioners in gutting the remaining
pews and items left in the space. The
renovation project has been a long
time in the making, with plans
beginning nearly three years prior,
with smaller scaled renovations set
forth by Fr. Mark Mazza, Star of the
Sea?s previous pastor. The project

"The concr ete
a nchor of a ny
chur ch
community is
the continua l
a dor ation of
the Blessed
Sa cr a ment"
-Fr. Illo

expanded upon by Fr. Joseph Illo,
growing from a $50,000 renovation to
a nearly $250,000 remodeling of the
chapel.

The chapel is dedicated to St. Joseph,
the earthly father and caretaker of
Christ.
Archbishop
Salvatore
Cordileone officiated the dedication
on March 25th. He urged us to
develop a stronger devotion to Saint
Joseph as the custodian and guardian
of Jesus, as we will all be called upon
to become the guardians of the
Eucharist during perpetual Adoration.
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WITNESS TO LOVE:
A New Marriage Prep Program
By M ar y L ove
G. K. Chesterton once said, ?Marriage is a duel to the
death which no man of honour should decline.? Most
unseasoned lovers don?t think of marriage as a battle, as
they have not yet weathered the storms that difficult
circumstances and the test of time bring. But thinking of
marriage in these terms actually proves to be quite
insightful. With divorce rates well above forty percent
these days, a successful marriage is certainly no guarantee.
Even the most well-intentioned couples may embark upon
marriage only to find that they are woefully unprepared for
the trials that come. A successful marriage, one that draws
each spouse into deeper communion with Our Lord and
each other, doesn?t just happen. It requires hard work,
good communication, and the willingness to sacrifice your
own desires for the good of your spouse and children. But
how does one equip oneself with the tools necessary to be
able to fight for a successful marriage?

Fortunately, Star of the Sea has recently implemented a
new marriage-prep program called Witness to Love, which
provides engaged couples with the formation and resources
necessary to embark on a fruitful marriage. It is endorsed
by the United States Conference of Catholic Bishops, and
our very own Archbishop Salvatore Cordileone has praised
it as showing ?great promise for strengthening marriage
and family life in our parishes.? Founded by Mary-Rose
and Ryan Verret, a married couple in the Church who
witnessed the lack of formation and engagement in parish
life that prevented newlyweds from experiencing the
fullness of the abundant graces of married life, Witness to
Love was launched in order to provide a program that
?speaks to the everyday struggles and joys of newlyweds,
while giving them parish lifelines of connection that last
beyond their wedding day.? It is based on the virtues and
integrates modern psychology to deepen the trust between
couples so that they develop an authentic relationship that
will last a lifetime.

Here?s how it works: Each engaged couple chooses a
mentor couple who will accompany them on their journey
both before and after marriage. These mentor couples
have been married at least five years and, along with the
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Engaged Couple: Jacyln Love and Jeffery Gressard
parish clergy and parish family life directors, have received
training from Witness to Love and are licensed to teach the
program. The mentor couple guides the engaged couple as
they work through the Witness to Love Workbook, meeting
for dinner each month and checking in with them over the
phone as well. The workbook leads the couple through
living out the virtues in their lives, working on one to two
virtues at a time. The couple must answer tough questions
that require them to thoroughly examine their motives and
actions. The point isn?t to help them grow in the feeling of
love, but the action of love. In practice, as any married
couple can tell you, love is not just sweet words, but deeds.
The engaged couple also meets regularly with their parish
priest and any staff of the parish office who oversee their
education. They enroll in a Natural Family Planning Class
and also participate in a diocesan weekend marriage
retreat. But it doesn?t end once they?ve walked down the
aisle as husband and wife! Their mentor couple continues
to guide them and further cement their integration into
parish life.

To learn more about Witness to Love, check out their
website: www.witnesstolove.org or contact Claire Herrick
in the parish office.

This year's RCIA Pre-Catechumens and Catechumens and Candidates

and of course Father Illo have been such
remarkable teachers that it was inevitable
that other fully initiated and confirmed
parishioners would begin to join us Monday
evenings for class. And why wouldn?t they
when you have such qualified instructors,
convert zeal, and communal enrichment
doing this above all for the proclamation
and the execution of a holy edict - to ?go
forth and make disciples of all nations??
The rectory is at near capacity sometimes,
and one can only thank the Good Lord that
He has corralled us into such a rich and
homely pasture with blessings so palpable
and abundant we need not wonder why the
sheep gather round. The tasty refreshments are also nice.
As we approach the end of our journey to the altar and the
beginning of our new life as full members of the Universal
Church, we must take care of those precious graces that
brought us here.

CATHOLICS IN THE
MAKING
The story of one man's road to RCIA
By Heber t M or an
In sales you oftentimes have your openers that lure in and
warm up potential buyers, and then you have your closers
who turn up the heat, cook the fish, and serve it ready to
eat. This coming Easter we shall feast for the glory of the
Risen Christ and for the end of our Lenten fasting, but the
Mystical Body of Christ?s Holy Catholic Church will also
feast on its newly confirmed Catholics - some of whom
had been on the catechumen skewer for nearly two years.

The road each one of us catechumens took to knocking on
the doors at Star of the Sea may be different, but now, the
RCIA ?closers? that brought us from the vestibule will
soon have us on bended knee at the rails of a most holy
altar. The RCIA instructors and mentors who have helped
form us in our faith and continue to prepare us for our new
lives as Catholics have been amazing examples of
Christian virtue and selflessness. Claire, Vivian, Marcus,

I sought the Roman Catholic Church, because like many
before me and many after me, I gave Catholics a fair shot
at their-larger-than life claims. In my personal studies I
found myself not only unable to refute the Church's claims
and its history, but also, defending the Church from others
even before I realized I was becoming Catholic. Finding an
unmatched intellectual history and capacity in Catholicism
left me unbalanced and unable to take the next blow - the
Church?s sublime beauty and heritage. How could I forget
what I had now seen? Could you see an angel one hour and
go back to playing petty games the next hour? I had to
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become Catholic: It is a demand made especially on those
who know better. There was no going back - the only
question was which parish? My next ordeal was dealing
with my convert zeal, high ideals, and perception of what
Catholics and their parishes should look like. Although I
wasn?t expecting to find knights in armor ready to reclaim
the Holy Land, I knew I at least wanted a parish that was
on the vanguard of defending the historical Catholic faith.
While I knew I couldn't presume to know people's hearts
and God?s plan for His Church in these times, I also and
still do demand of Catholics at least the minimum of what
was sold to me by your opening salesman; your history as
advertised - the faith of your Fathers, a faith that didn?t
succumb to temporal powers and evils but overcame them
by righteous means, especially by the blood of martyrs.

and it was only a matter of time and faith in God?s will that
I found myself at 8th and Geary. The same day I first
visited Star of the Sea I got a call during Mass that went to
voicemail. My soon-to-be mother-in-law, without knowing
where I was, left me a message telling me to check out Star
of the Sea. Coincidence or not, I had already asked Fr. Vito
about the RCIA program. I asked him casually about it, not
realizing that my search for a parish was over. Now I beg
solemnly one year later that I be found matured in my
formation of faith. God willing, I and the rest of my fellow
catechumans take this last step out of our spiritual
childhood and into our responsibilities as Catholic adults
and return to others the grace that was so generously
bestowed upon us - the grace of conversion, of submission,
of patience and of faith formation.

With this intention I explored parishes in San Francisco

St. Paul, patron saint of converts, pray for us!

